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beverly ann barredo()
 
i do love writing poems since then, yet, i am not that confident to show it to
others. i am not that good enough, but I wanted to learn more..
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27 Days Of Friendship With You...
 
It's been 27 days now
And I'm certainly confused
The feeling of love had never yet spoken
As friendship at stake.
 
It's been 27 days now
You made me happy and contented
Yet, still trying to comprehend
The joyful moment you've shared.
 
It's been 27 days now
Like my world never stop rotating
As wish come true, you will never let me go
What is this? Am I into you?
 
The moment you've shared your life with me
Seems we've gone further
Yet, it was never enough...
The 27 days, I don't want it to be over.
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5th Monthsary With You
 
It's been five months of being together
My love for you is getting bigger
That's for sure darling
Because you showed love so tender
 
I remember, we started exchanging 'hi and hello's'
Excitement felt when your name appears
Later on, it was turned in exchanging 'I LOVE YOU's'
Then, found myself sleeping in your arm yet confused
 
Until now you carried out my brain
I still can't comprehend when you said I am your everything
'Mine' is our endearment so good to hear
But then sometimes full name when in tears
 
We maybe sometimes in chaos
Yet, we prove that true love exists
Though hard, you still hold on
And would rather say 'mine, stay a li'l longer'
 
I maybe sometimes insensitive
But it doesn't mean you are forget
In fact, in everything I do your name exists
In our five months, you made me the HAPPIEST
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As Time Goes By
 
As time goes by, we've been in chaos
Chaos that made us stronger than anything else
When you cursed me down, I stand
And just would say 'hold on baby, I am yours anyway'.
 
As time goes by, you've been jealous
Trying to dig me up, like you want me to give up
Well, I am so sorry babe because 'I am innocent'
As you see me, smiling and hugging you always.
 
As time goes by, our relationship has been tested
No matter how busy we are, yet, you're loving me always
That limitless and unconditional love your showing me
Is the love really can't replace, 'coz you're bringing out the best in me as always.
 
We've been not only lovers, neither called a couple
But rather a bestfriend as we are inseparable
If at war, we both laugh and cry
That time goes by, at least I am calling you that you are MINE...
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Beautiful Creature
 
I was standing, behind me is an open door
Next to me is a beautiful creature
At the school where we first met
Then, mesmerized your godliness.
 
There you are, everytime I see your eyes
Looking into mine...like, I am melting
There you are again, everytime you smile...like I am shivering inside
As the beautiful creature standing next to mine
 
I was trying to figure out
When that beautiful creature disappears
Feeling of disappoint may be felt
But happiness brought me left
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Body Spray
 
San naglalakaton ako,
Tigda ako nga napalingi san amyon niya;
Namakiana ako 'axe, aficianado, bench' dire ngay-an pala,
Kay ngay-an ALBATROS pala.
 
Nagsiring hiya ' ayaw, ayaw pagtawa ug insultuha',
Kay ine nga hamot ordinaryo la ine ha iya;
Ug kun susubayon mapa-chicks o bayot nakadamu na hiya,
Bain daw an kalipat mahiupod ak niya.
 
Siring ko 'ayaw, ayaw paghinambog',
Kay kun ako an tumuyo maskin paglingi kukurian ka;
Pero kun pipiriton mo uupdan ko nala,
Porbida albatros kadimalas ko naman la! ! !
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Bokya Ang Valentine :)
 
Araw ng mga puso
Ngunit ako'y nasa klasrum
Guro ko'y kalbo
Nagtuturo ng nakakahilong numero
 
Ako'y namangha
Hindi naman pala nakaka-dismaya
Ang pagtuturo niya'y maganda
Subalit ako ay nalula
 
Ang bilis magsalita
Na para lang si Bamboo
Iksplinasyon parang awit na kung tawagin ay rap
Na may kasama pang mura
 
Praksyon, integers, kasama istatistika
Maning-mani sa kanya
Pero ang nakaka-bilib
Pati curriculum development kinana pa
 
Minsan ako'y inaantok
Pero ito'y nawawala kapag palakad-lakad
Ang guro kong kalbong hamak
Na kahit nakatalikod para ding nagra-rap
 
Araw ng mga puso parang mabo-bokya pa
Wala pa si kupido, ayaw atang magpakita
Sabagay, gusto kong isipin na iba ang pumana
Pakawalan mo na kami sir choi nang makapag-date na
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Care Him Not
 
A - midst of longingness
T - here you are my friend
H - eartbreak felt
E - ven as you go
N - ever imagine of letting me go
A - s you promised not to go
 
M - ore than words can say
A - s you passed by in my life
E - arned so much lessons and make me stronger than ever
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Creepy Feeling
 
Creepy this feeling I knew,
I thought I was with you;
Only to find out I was missing you,
As you were apart of me three days ago.
 
Loving you was memorable,
As you had the sweetest catch;
When your lips tenders mine,
It's hard for me to say goodbye.
 
Why am I into you?
The day was bare and shallow,
It was unpleasant for me that I can't hold you;
Hours count for me to be with you.
 
Creepy this feeling I knew,
Hollow sounds beneath my heart;
The feeling of uncertainty couldn't bear enough,
Tomorrow, a promise that I'll hug me tight!
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Dreaming Under The Pine :)
 
It was raining outside and I'm sitting under the pine
Few minutes later, I fall asleep
With a smile on my face, when I saw your godliness
In a photograph you brought into my mem'ries.
 
When your skin touches my skin, I feel ignite..
When you embrace me, I feel warmth and delight...
When you hold me, my head would only say
'Please hold me a little longer dear as I am your mine'.
 
We walk through a path, holding each other's hand
I feel like in heaven, no worries and fears even
I was tempted to kiss you, but instead I swallow
Rather, I'd stop  my walk and say 'I am happy of being with you'.
 
You held tight my hand and replied 'I want to be with you now and show you my
love'
You kiss me at the forehead once and say 'that would be enough for today'
Might be tomorrow would change and tell you 'much better now if I'd kiss you
twice a day'
And the day after tomorrow is a very special day, coz you let me kiss on your
nose tip and tell me 'dear, don't leave me here'.
 
My heart beats fast as I woke up
I feel like I am in paradise you brought me into, which I thought it was all true
It was only a dram, and I want it to be real
I just realize maybe  you're the missing piece, that no one can ever replace.
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Dumb Ass Poet
 
I sat down beside me is a lamp
Took my notepad and recall a dumb
I tried to write a poem yet absurd
As I was struck in my creepy room
 
Holding my phone while staring at your picture
No words can be uttered when I met a beautiful
Eyes, nose and lips are perfect dimension
I may say 'I must be lucky than them anyway'
 
Though afar, I still catch your smile
It wasn't that good but indeed still beautiful
But then when at near, he'll laugh aloud
Which made him the Lord of water
 
Sadly, my head bumped into the lamp lightning
I realized I was just mesmerizing
The dumb ass again is imagining
Haist! Because someone is missing
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Editha Lopez
 
E - ases worries
D - are do not, as she
I - mplies joy and laughter
T - here you are my friend
H - er kindness turns into true words
A - ct like a sister
 
L - ive like a queen, let leave your pain
O - ld fashion remove, take a new journey
P - rotect from dark despair
E - ase your trouble in life
Z - eal, soar and dream high
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Fighting Love For You...
 
When you walk with me, I am happy
 
Happiness that I couldn't explain
 
Unexplained feelings with tears
 
Tears of joy in my eyes and in my heart
 
Which in my heart it is fulfilled with love and sincerity
 
Sincerity that I will wait you until you be ready
 
Readiness of becoming one
 
Becoming one that no one could fall us apart
 
To fall us apart would be not easy
 
Because your love is worth fighting for.
 
When you hold my hand, I am happy
 
Happiness that I could say 'I am assured'
 
Assured that you won't leave me
 
Of not leaving me in vain and in tears
 
We're both in tears as we promised each other
 
A promise of keeping our relationship lasts
 
Lasting moments with your hands holding my finger
 
Inserting ring on it and slowly saying
 
'We may be not together forever, but here in my heart you are forever,
 
Forever of letting you know that I truly love you
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Loving you eternity and we will be together fighting each other's love.'
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Happy Dumbass
 
I was all alone yet smiling,
As I thought of someone really mean;
When asked by someone 'hey, dumbass your imagining! ',
All I said it was mercy to tell.
 
And then again you came,
My hearbeat fasts and hard to breathe;
All I know it was you that I am only imagining,
There, the dumbass fell yet you are there to care.
 
It was 18th of June 2017 when impossible things came to be true,
As you said 'yes' three times and whispered 'my spongebob, I want you too';
It wasn't imagination as you hold my hand dearly,
A HAPPY DUMBASS fell to your arm and replied I LOVE YOU.
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It Was You..
 
I thought of something, I can't define
I was lonely neither not fine
I get up to swallow my pride
It's you who made me cry...
 
I thought of something, I really can't define
I was happy when you smile
Even the slightest effort, I sight
It's you who made me feel right...
 
I open up my eyes with you on my side
I was touched when you whisper 'mine'
When you say come and hug me, made me try
I think it's you whom I can define.
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Love Whatever It Takes :)
 
I barely can't imagine myself
Singing a song to my textmate
I thought he gonna laugh at me
I was wrong, instead, requested another song
 
On the following day, I made a call
When I heard his voice seems music to me
I thought I was listening to Boyce Avenue
But then, I was wrong as he requested for me to sing another song
 
Everytime we speak each other, I can't resist
I was like a machine singing my master piece
Especially when he beg on me and say 'please'
I was like melting and my heart says 'yes! '
 
I was laughing now, seems I am insane
One thing I realized this evening
When you mean someone you'll do everything
Whatever it takes, even at worst best
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Marvelous Feeling Of A Poet
 
Warily, I thought of your smile
Fainting it seems when it catch
The moment it wides
The moment I loved
 
Warily, i thought of your touch
It fires me up when you grab my hand
The moment it tights
It's the moment I loved
 
Warily, I thought of your whisper
It sounds like a magic when you spell
Though ashamed by the marvelous feeling
It sounded sincere, it due for me to care
 
I LOVE YOU TOO the words I longed to hear
It hits me up and had a crazy feeling
Even up to this moment, I want you near
As it counts the minutes when you are not here
 
Yeah, call me a li'l creepy dear
'Warily' I know that you care
As you said 'more' when I spell
The magic words that I used to tell
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My Bessy
 
S - omething in my heart is enviable
A - lways there for me through ups and downs
R - egrets never exist when I met you
A - s you showed love and care
H - ence, you're a bestfriend
 
G - etting along with you
I - s much joyous 'til through
L - augh loud and cry is something to be treasured of
L - oving you as my bestfriend is undeniable
E - arnestly true my friend, yet
S - orry because I'm apart of you as I'm you bessy (busy)  friend
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Pau...
 
In the midst of nowhere
Your name exists, PAU as I used call it
It made me smile for awhile
As I remember greatness times
 
I may not be your best friend
And may be not my best friend too
Indeed mutual feelings grow
When you promise not to go
 
'Beautiful creature' is my word
Every time I appreciate of your
That I sensed you like it too
Because you feel like special when I said so
 
'Assuming' is our favorite word
That turn into broad
When we started sharing thoughts
On many many things we both enjoyed
 
Now, I may be losing you
But your name still exists
In this desperate world of truthfulness
When your promises not to keep
 
The every second, minute, hour, week or so
Now being seldom to none
Maybe I just miss someone
A name who I thought was mine
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Strong Woman I've Known
 
R - ain, shine and in vain
E - quip with skills
N - either happy or in pain
A - miably endure and fight still
R - ookie, she is not, as
O - f almost things
S - he is willing to learn
E - ven in hardship, standing grow
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Thinking Of You..
 
As I'm about to close my eyes last night, your name exists
I asked myself 'why? '
My brain answered me 'maybe, it's just for now'
So, I slept tight.
 
And when I'm about to sleep tonight
You still exist
Again, I asked myself 'why? '
And my brain says 'maybe, you're just tired'.
 
I was wondering if you still exist
If I close my eyes tomorrow night
Do I have to ask myself
If it is just for now or am I loving you tight?
 
I was thinking if everytime I close my eyes
If you still exist
Maybe, I found the answer
I love the name who I used to bear.
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Untitled
 
I'm struggling baby thinking that you're not with me now,
Seems like you suddenly vanish and I don't know what to do.
I am trying to reach you out, yet I cant even hold you,
I am breathless, trying to figure out if you're thinking the same way too.
 
Baby, I am terribly longing your presence,
Maybe because of the thought that you're apart of me every second, minute,
hour and day.
For days now yet I'm still alone,
Where are you now my dear? I thought I can call you my home.
 
I feel like I'm in an empty room,
Where you is my comfort zone.
And where I go now if I couldn't stand alone?
Living dependently with you is like heaven and no tears to fall.
 
For months of being with you,
My world been so live and glow.
Suddenly the flame became low and gloomy,
What is this honey, a challenge to fight you on something that even I nor we,
both don't know?
 
What I'm gonna do now so I could touch you again?
Maybe I have to do something,
That will make you happy and contented,
Even just a short period of time, I can say we're in 'cloud 9' when I see your
smile.
 
Meeting of you is joyous, it is obvious as I see sparkling eyes,
Touching your skin, I feel heat and warmth.
No words can be uttered to say that we are both in charmed,
I feel magic when you say 'please stay for a little while'.
 
I am just trying to be hopeful,
this difficult kind of situation.
Though hard, I can bear...mem'ries don't fade easier,
Don't worry baby, I'm definitely waiting  as my promise that I'm yours 'til you
so-called the last chapter.
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Wendel
 
W - illing to take the risk
E - ven to face struggles
N - either to surrender challenges
D - are her not please, as she
E - xceptionally strong, but
L - ove in her heart exists.
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